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Program 
Description
Funds Available
Purposes
Eligible 
Applicants
Max Grant
Eligible Activities
Other 
Requirements
Application 
Deadline/Board 
Review
Match Other:                                                                        
100% Non-Construction Costs                              
+ 50% Construction Costs
Water, Sewer
* Commerce recommendation                                             
* Marketing plans for                                                        
* industrial or business sites/parks                                          
Water, Sewer
Distressed/Least Dev. County:                                  
100% Non- Construction Costs                                                                 
Distressed/Least Dev. County only:     
100% Non-Construction Costs
Distressed/Least Dev. County:                   
100% Non-Construction Costs                                 
+ 25% Construction Costs                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
$50,000
Distressed/Least Dev. County:                               
100% Non-Construction Costs                            
+ 25% Construction Costs
Solve public health and                     
environmental quality issues                         
to ensure community sustainability
ULG, SPD, PWC, PWD with projects located 
in Distressed/Least Developed Counties  or 
other eligible areas
$6,000,000 $500,000 $3,500,000
ULG, SPD, PWC, PWD with projects located 
in Distressed/Least Developed Counties or 
other eligible areas
NOTES: ULG-Unit of Local Government, SPD-Special Purpose District, PWC-Public Works Commission, PWD-Public Works District, Co-Counties
Non-construction costs are the applicant's responsibility and should not be paid with other state or federal grant funds.
* Became threat in last 6 months                              
Water, Sewer, Public Facilities
* Commerce recommendation                                                      
* Public ownership of improvements                                                                                                                  
* Commit to jobs/investment within 5                 
* years
Anytime                                                   
Board Review at next appropriate 
quarterly meeting
September 9, 2013                                                           
Board Review at November meeting
Water, Sewer, Drainage
Anytime                                                               
Board Review at next appropriate  
quarterly meeting                               
* Cost benchmark <$10,000 per                              
* customer                                                                                                                                                                                                       
* 70% of new customers commit to                      
* connect 
February 3, 2014                                           
Board Review at May meeting
2014 Grant Program Summary 
ULG, SPD, PWC, PWD with projects located 
in Distressed/Least Developed Counties or 
other eligible areas
$350,000
Other:                                                               
100% Non- Construction Costs                                  
+ 25% of Construction Costs
$500,000
Other:                                                               
100% Non-Construction Costs                            
+ 50% Construction Costs
Improve capacity to support economic 
development through infrastructure 
improvements that help businesses grow or 
that serve publically owned certified  sites or 
industrial parks                                                   
 Economic ImpactEconomic InfrastructureEmergency InfrastructureBasic Infrastructure
Infrastructure or facilities to serve 
economic development projects that 
create impact through capital investment 
and job creation 
Emergency repair or extensions to fix 
recent health/environmental threat 
where immediate action is required and 
there are no other available resources
$2,000,000
ULG, SPD, PWC, PWD with projects 
located in Distressed/Least Developed 
Counties 
$350,000
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